
Black Tie Dinner lights up Saturday
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Kennedy Davenport 
needs your help

When we interviewed Drag Race contestant
and local drag diva Kennedy Davenport earlier this
year, we talked about how she was still living in the
same Oak Cliff home where she grew up. But re-
cently, that situation was called into question. Fol-
lowing the death of her father, Kennedy continued
to pay the mortgage, but now the mortgage com-
pany has called in a balloon payment of $33,000
due around Dec. 15. So Kennedy has started a
GoFundMe page asking for fans’ support in raising
the money so that she and four other family mem-
bers can stay in their home. After less than a week,
Kennedy had already raised approximately half of
the money (impressively, from about 550 dona-
tions), but there’s still a way to go. 

– Arnold Wayne Jones

DOT offers clarification on
nondiscrimination policy

Existing nondiscrimination policies covering
public transportation already include protections for

transgender people, according to a statement is-
sued Monday, Nov. 9, by the federal Department
of Public Transportation, at the request of Dallas’
Trans Pride Initiative.

Nell Gaither, president of Trans Pride Initiative,
said DOT issued the statement after her organiza-
tion and Resource Center submitted a joint inquiry
seeking clarification in June, as part of their efforts
to help a Dallas trans woman who had encoun-
tered discrimination from employees in the Dallas
public transportation system.

The woman “had been harassed, being called
‘sir’ and ‘mister’ in order to publicly out her” after
she showed her state identification, Gaither said.
“That’s not only harassment, it can put her safety
and her life in danger.”

“Staff were victim blaming,” Gaither said. “At
one point, a manager reviewing the issue stated
that the trans woman was ‘confusing [the person
who harassed her] by not getting her ID changed.’
That’s not an appropriate response.”

The statement issued Monday only addresses
gender identity, possibly because case law around
sex discrimination as it applies to sexual orientation
is less clear, Gaither said. “We will continue to ad-
vocate for sexual orientation protections to be
specifically added, but we certainly think [the] an-
nouncement is worth celebrating.”

– Tammye Nash

Two suspects connected to 
Katy Trail robberies arrested

Dallas police have arrested two suspects con-
nected to a robbery on the Katy Trail.

Daray Robinson, 21, and Jamaciay Smith, 17,
were arrested on one count each of aggravated
robbery. 

Robinson admitted to his involvement in one
robbery, which occurred on Nov. 1. 

On Monday, Nov. 9, the department released
video footage showing a suspect trying to use a
victim’s debit card after a hold up. Police were able
to trace the transaction back to the pair. Police
suspect the men may be connected to at least 
five other robberies along the trail, including in
Reverchon Park.

Police ask anyone with information on these re-
cent incidents to call the Dallas Police Robbery
Unit at 214-671-3584 or Crime Stoppers at 214-
373-8477.

– James Russell

Kennedy Davenport
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•pet of the week / ALEX

Alex is a domestic shorthair mix that is about a
month old. He is black and white and weighs 
about 2 pounds right now. He has been at
Operation Kindness since Oct. 26 and is ready 
for his forever home.

Other pets are available for adoption from Operation
Kindness, 3201 Earhart Drive, Carrollton. The no-kill shelter
is open six days: Monday, 3-8 p.m.; closed Tuesday;
Wednesday, 3-8 p.m.; Thursday, noon-8 p.m.; Friday, 
noon- 5 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sunday, 
noon-5 p.m. The cost is $110 for cats, $135 for kittens,
$150 for dogs over 1 year, and $175 for puppies. The cost
includes the spay/neuter surgery, microchipping,
vaccinations, heartworm test for dogs, leukemia and FIV
test for cats, and more. Those who adopt two pets at the
same time receive a $20 discount-

Have an event coming up? Email your
information to staff writer James Russell at
russell@dallasvoice.com by Thursday at 10 a.m.
for that week’s issue.

NOVEMBER
• Weekly: Lambda Weekly every Sunday at 
1 p.m. on 89.3 KNON-FM; United Black
Ellument hosts discussion on HIV/AIDS in
the black community at 7 p.m. every second
Tuesday of the month at 3116 Commerce St.,
Suite C; Fuse game night every Monday
evening but the last of the month at 8 p.m. at
the Fuse space in the ilume, 4123 Cedar
Springs Road, Apt 2367; Fuse Connect every
Wednesday from 7 p.m. at the Fuse Space. 
For more information call or e-mail Ruben
Ramirez at 214-540-4500 or
rramirez@myresourcecenter.org.

• Nov. 13: High Tech Happy Hour
Texas Instruments Pride, the LGBT and ally
diversity group, hosts its monthly High Tech
Happy Hour to increase professional and
social contacts between groups and
individuals and to foster community. 
5:30-7:30 p.m. at Two Corks and a Bottle 
at the Quadrangle, 2800 Routh St. 

For more information e-mail 
Paul von Wupperfeld at pavw@ti.com.

• Nov. 13: Team Friendly DFW Launch Party
Celebrate the launch of and learn more about
new group fighting stigma surrounding HIV
from 5-7 p.m. at Cedar Springs Tap House,
4123 Cedar Springs Rd. For more information
visit On.fb.me/1jO9LQv.

• Nov. 14: TBRU Registration Opens
Registration opens at noon for annual Texas
River Bear Round Up. To register and for
more information visit TBRU.org.

• Nov. 14: TCGPWA Holiday Prize Bingo
Enjoy bingo, drinks and do some holiday
shopping at 6 p.m. at Trinity Metropolitan
Community Church, 933 E. Avenue J, Grand
Prairie. $20 buys two bingo cards for 15
rounds of bingo. Proceeds benefit Tarrant
County Gay Pride Week Association. For
more information visit On.fb.me/1LImRcd.

• Nov. 14: Black Tie Dinner: Ignite the Night
The 33rd annual dinner benefitting Human
Rights Campaign and local organizations
features Well Strung, Ty Herndon, Berry Who

The Gay aGenda

* Includes mashed potatoes, veggie, & dinner roll.
   Up to 3 servings per guest.
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Resource Center’s Gray Pride hosts the Coalition for Aging LGBTs Chairman Cannon Flowers, pictured

left, who will present the findings of the coalition’s recent survey. New Gray Pride advisory council

members will also attend

Gray Pride Coalition for LGBT Aging Survey Results

Real Live Connection Clothing,
Food and Toiletry Drive

From now through Nov. 20, Real Live
Connection in coordination with various
venues hosts clothing, canned good and toiletry
drives for LGBT and allied youth ages 13-19.
Donations will be distributed at Gobble ’til ya
Wobble: A Real Thanksgiving Dinner and
Celebration With Others, 2-7 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
22 at the Cosmopolitan Congregation of Dallas,
1812 N. Haskell Ave., Ste. 100. 

Donation drop locations include: 
Cosmopolitan Congregation of Dallas, 
1812 N. Haskell Ave., Ste. 100
Round-Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Road
Oak Lawn Library, 4100 Cedar Springs Road
Thairrific, 4000 Cedar Springs Road, Ste. E
UPS, 3824 Cedar Springs Road.
For more information contact
PR@RLC365.org.

AIDS Arms Holiday Toy 
and Food Drive

From now through Dec. 10, AIDS Arms is
collecting non-perishable food and unwrapped
toys for families and for children ages 1-17

years. Drop off donations at AIDS Arms, 
351 W. Jefferson Blvd. Ste. 300. For more
information call or e-mail Neacy Turner at 
214-521-5191 ext. 3336 or
nturner@aidsarms.org.

Family Place Critical Needs Drive

The Family Place hosts a toiletry, grocery
bag, office supply and more drive for its Safe
Campus residents. Donations will be taken at
the Resounding Harmony concert on
Saturday, Nov. 21, other drop locations
include:

United Methodist Church of 
Preston Hollow,
6315 Walnut Hill Lane, Oak Lawn 
United Methodist Church, 
3014 Oak Lawn Ave. 
The office of Gretchen F. Toler, M.D., 
5477 Glen Lakes Dr., Ste. 150
Lord of Life Lutheran Church, 
700 E. Ovilla Road, Glenn Heights
Mockingbird Swim & Total Fitness, 
6465 E. Mockingbird Lane, Ste. 500
Greenland Hills United Methodist Church,
5835 Penrose Ave. For more information
call 817-913-9978.. •

and Dana Goldberg. Honorees include Jim
Obergefell, John Arthur and The Trevor
Project. Legacy Counseling Center’s Melissa
Groves receives the Raymond Kuchling
Award. Dallas Sheraton Hotel, 400 N. Olive St.
For more information visit Blacktie.org.

• Nov 15: Tarrant County Gay Pride Week
Association Meeting
Tarrant County Pride’s monthly meeting at 
3 p.m. at the Barron House at Celebration
Community Church, 908 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Fort Worth.

• Nov 15: Transgender Day of Remembrance
Service at CoH
Service from 6:30-8 p.m. at Cathedral of Hope,
5910 Cedar Springs Rd.

• Nov. 17: Toast to Life
Take a sneak peek of what’s to come at the
Mad Hatter’s Ball from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Villa
O, 4514 Travis St. Ste. 132.

• Nov. 17: Dallas County Stonewall
Democrats Meeting
LGBT Democratic group meets from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. every third Tuesday of the
month at Ojeda’s Restaurant, 4617 Maple Ave.
For more information call 214-506-3367 or 
e-mail Info@stonewalldemocratsofdallas.org.

• Nov. 17: JEWEL Lesbian Fiction Book Club
Monthly book club discussion meets every
third Tuesday of the month from 7–9 p.m. at
ilume, 4123 Cedar Springs Rd. Open to all
women. Free. For more information e-mail
jewel@myresourcecenter.org.

• Nov. 17: DFW Transcendence 
Trans/SOFFA Meeting
Trans and ally support group meets monthly
on first and third Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. at
Agape MCC, 4615 East California Parkway,
Fort Worth. For more information contact Finn
Jones by phone at 214-499-0378 or by email at
sfinn.jones@gmail.com.

• Nov. 19: Gray Pride Coalition for LGBT
Aging Survey Results
Coalition for Aging LGBT’s chair and
commissioner Cannon Flowers and coalition
representatives presents present their survey
findings. New Gray Pride advisory council
members will also be in attendance. Every
third Thursday of the month. Free. 6-8 p.m. 
at Resource Center, 2701 Reagan St. For more
information call 214-528-0144 or e-mail
GrayPride@myresourcecenter.org.

• Nov. 19: Urban Engagement Book Club:
Border Insecurity: Why Big Money, Fences,
and Drones Aren’t Making Us Safer by Sylvia
Longmire
CitySquare’s monthly Urban Engagement
Book Club explores various social justice
issues with writer Randy Mayeux and local
social justice leaders. Free. Noon of every third
Thursday at the Opportunity Center, 
1610 S. Malcolm X Blvd. For more information
visit CitySquare.org.

• Nov. 20: Transgender Day of Remembrance
Events include memorial at Legacy of Love
monument at the intersection of Oak Lawn
and Cedar Springs from 6-8 p.m. Memorial
service at 7 p.m. at Brite Divinity School, 
2925 Princeton St., Fort Worth. 

• Nov. 21: “Let Talk About It”: Answering
Parents Questions
Question and answer session for parents
hosted by Alexandria’s Hope Advocacy
Center hosted by Hebrew Woods with guest
speaker Carter Brown. 1-5 p.m. at Resource
Center, 2701 Reagan St. For more information
call or e-mail 469-850-2411 or
alexandriashope2015@gmail.com.

• Nov. 21: Resounding Harmony Presents
“Hope Will Rise” Concert
Fall concert for family violence awareness
group at 7 p.m. at City Performance Hall, 2520
Flora St. Benefits The Family Place. For tickets
and more information visit Bit.ly/1OznpUx.
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When the U.S. Supreme Court
handed down its ruling on June 26 de-
claring marriage equality to be the law
of the land, the LGBT community re-
joiced. To many, that victory meant the
war had been won.

But now, nearly five months later,
the euphoria has begun to wear off.

And things like the Nov. 3 vote defeat-
ing Houston’s wide-ranging equal
rights ordinance have begun to rein-
force the reality that while we claimed
victory in a huge battle this summer,
the war for equality most definitely
rages on.

This weekend, organizers of Dallas’
annual Black Tie Dinner hope to get
the fire relit and burning brightly.

Black Tie Dinner — complete with
live and silent auctions, award presen-
tations, speakers and entertainment
— is being held Saturday night, Nov.

14, at the Sheraton Dallas Hotel. A limited number of individual tickets are
available, for $400 each, until midnight tonight (Friday, Nov. 13) through the
Black Tie website, BlackTie.Org.

The weekend begins tonight with the B4 Black preview party from 8-10
p.m. at the hotel. The party is free and open to the public, and those attending
will have a chance to preview — and even bid on — silent auction items.

The theme for the 34th annual fundraiser is “Ignite the Night,” and dinner
co-chair John Lawrimore said this week that Black Tie Committee members
are focused on “re-igniting the community. We still have a lot of work to do,
a lot of goals we are working to reach. The focus of Black Tie this year is re-
igniting the passion we need to get that work done and reach those goals.

“Our greatest enemy is complacency,” Lawrimore added. “We have made
such huge strides this year, but the vote in Houston shows us how easily that
progress can be lost. We have to keep it going.”

Mitzi Lemons, this year’s other co-chair, said organizers are delighted to
have Houston Mayor Annise Parker as a speaker at the Saturday night dinner.
Parker — who became the first openly gay mayor of a major U.S. city when
she was elected to her first term in 2009 — should bring an in-depth view of
what happened with the HERO vote and is in a unique position to rally the
community to continue the fight.

Lemons said that Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings will also attend the dinner,
but that Fort Worth Mayor Betsy Price is unable to attend because of a prior
engagement.

“We are glad to have Mayor Parker and Mayor Rawlings attending the din-
ner with us this year,” Lemons said. “It is very important to have our local
elected officials participating in our community and supporting us.”

Jim Obergefell, the lead plaintiff in the lawsuit that led to the Supreme
Court’s marriage equality ruling in June, will also be a featured speaker at the
dinner on Saturday night, along with Chad Griffin, president of the Human
Rights Campaign, the national beneficiary of Black Tie Dinner.

2015 Black Tie Dinner focused 
on re-energizing the community 

in the ongoing fight for LGBT equality

Tammye nash  | Managing Editor
nash@dallasvoice.com

Dana Goldberg, left, will emcee the Black

Tie Dinner on Saturday. HRC President

Chad Griffin and marriage equality lawsuit

plaintiff Jim Obergefell, right, will speak at

the event, while E! Entertainment Vice

President Jeff Olde, below left, and Legacy

Counseling's Melissa Grove, below right,

will receive awards.

PASSION, Page 12
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After Houston victory, 

opponents target Dallas

James RUsseLL  | Staff Writer
russell@dallasvoice.com

Last week, opponents of Houston’s Equal
Rights Ordinance successfully repealed the
nondiscrimination ordinance on Election Day,
Tuesday, Nov. 3, in a lopsided 61percent-to-39 per-
cent vote.

The ordinance would have prohibited discrim-
ination in employment, housing and public ac-
commodation on the basis of a variety of protected
classes, including race, gender, pregnancy, reli-
gion, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability
and military status. Religious institutions would
have been exempt, but violators could have been
fined up to $5,000.

Opponents, organized under the banner of
Campaign for Houston, focused on one message:
that the ordinance would allow men to use
women’s bathrooms. The message was meant to
stoke up an anti-trans panic that women and chil-
dren could be raped or assaulted in public rest-
rooms.

After declaring victory in Houston, anti-LGBT
activists have turned their sites on Dallas, where
the city council this week voted unanimously to
revise the city’s nondiscrimination ordinance to
include gender identity and expression.

That vote, taken at the council’s regular weekly
meeting, came after a year of deliberation and

meetings by the city’s LGBT Task Force.
In testimony before the council, LGBT Task

Force members argued that the amendment clar-
ified the language of the nondiscrimination ordi-
nance, approved by the Dallas City Council on
13-2 vote in 2002, which protects against discrim-
ination based on sexual orientation, gender iden-
tity and expression. Before Tuesday’s amendment,
gender identity and expression were lumped in as
part of the definition of “sexual orientation.” Now
the language states plainly that gender identity
and gender expression are protected classes.

It also affirmed the right of individuals to de-
termine their gender based on their perception of
their gender. 

The council also removed a dated provision al-
lowing landlords to decline renting rooms to a
same-sex couple if the property shares common
spaces.

But opponents of LGBT equality — like Texas
Values’ Jonathan Saenz and Republican Lt. Gov.
Dan Patrick — are trying to seize on the momen-
tum from the Houston referendum to bring the
fight to Dallas. They inaccurately described it as a
“bathroom ordinance,” utilizing the same termi-
nology as HERO opponents used in their winning
campaign.

On Tuesday, Nov. 10, state Sen. Don Huffines, a
Dallas Republican who lives in Highland Park,
chimed in on Twitter.

“Houston voters soundly said NO to men in
women’s bathrooms. Dallas’ new sneak-attack

anti-heRO
offensive

HERO, Page 10
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LGBT ordinance must be repealed & carefully re-
viewed,” reads one of many tweets from Huffines’
official Twitter account.

In a statement to the Dallas Voice, Huffines de-
nounced the LGBT Task Force and called the
amended language HERO with another name.

“[The] LGBT ordinance is the product of an ob-
scure city task force and a closed-door meeting,
which are insufficient public vetting for a social
policy change of this magnitude. Houston voters
had many months to review their similar pro-
posal, and they were afforded the opportunity to
vote directly on the proposal, which they re-
jected,” Huffines said in the statement. “Civic par-
ticipation and public scrutiny have been lacking
in this process, which is why the LGBT ordinance
adopted [Tuesday] must be debated and dis-
cussed by the residents and voters of Dallas.”

When asked for clarification about repealing
the ordinance, Brent Connett, a spokesperson for
Huffines, said the council should repeal it.

“The Nov. 10 ordinance could be repealed by a
vote of the council, in the same manner in which
it was adopted,” Connett wrote via e-mail.

Calls to Lt. Gov. Patrick’s office seeking were
not returned as of press time.

Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings and Dallas Coun-
cilman Philip Kingston both publicly chastised
Huffines and Patrick.

Kingston’s not one to mince words. He outright
called Huffines and Patrick liars.

“The lieutenant governor is infamous for fo-
menting mob mentality against the interests of mi-
norities. In Dallas we believe in equal protection
under law,” Kingston said.

Houston response

Fran Watson is a long-time Houston resident
who served as a faith community organizer with
Houston Unites, which backed HERO. After the
Supreme Court affirmed marriage equality na-
tionwide in June, HERO opponents changed tac-
tics, forcing supporters to change tactics, too.

“We had to switch gears after [the Supreme
Court ruling]” Watson said. “Every time they said
‘bathroom ordinance,’ we’d have to [work

harder]. There was a lot of confusion. The oppo-
nents vilified transgender people and used fear
tactics.”

Watson said she had anticipated a close election,
but instead fear won.

“We talked to so many people and got out the
vote. But we didn’t realize it would be such a
loss,” Watson said.

Chuck Smith, executive director of the
statewide LGBT advocacy organization Equality
Texas, said the fear-mongering around Dallas’
decade-old ordinance is just political pandering.

HERO opponents are simply trying to import
their strategy to Dallas, Smith said.

“What I see is an attempt to reiterate the lies that
seemed to work in Houston. It’s incumbent upon
us to fight back with facts,” Smith said, adding
that Dallas officials are doing the right thing.

“Dallas is combating the lies that are spreading.
It’s important to continue to make the point that
gender identity and protection have [always] been
protected. It doesn’t impact enforcement, change
who it protects or provide new protections,”
Smith said. “Any assertion to the contrary is fac-
tually inaccurate.”

In Houston, Watson said the strategy going for-
ward also involves educating the public.

“The grassroots are already coming together to
talk about what’s next,” Watson said.

A mayoral run-off in December pits HERO sup-
porter and state Rep. Sylvester Turner, a Democrat,
against Bill King, who is skeptical of HERO and is
cultivating the conservative Republican vote.

Watson noted the LGBT community is excited
about the re-election of out gay councilmember
Robert Gallegos. Another out gay incumbent
Mike Laster is headed to the December run-off.

But efforts to protect LGBT Houstonians do not
end with the city council.

Watson said like many other HERO supporters,
she’s falling back into her former role.

She won’t be paid, but she will still be organiz-
ing.

“I’m going back into my old role now. I’ll use
the relationships we cultivated to continue to ed-
ucate the public about [LGBT issues],” Watson
said. •

HERO, From Page 9

Philip Kingston, left, Chuck Smith, right
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General & Cosmetic Dentistry

We accept most dental PPO’s & file the claim for you.
Call for an appointment today.

2603 Oak Lawn Ave � Suite 100 � 214-329-1818 � terrelldental.com

Craving handmade food? Tired of drive-through junk food? 
We make delicious, wholesome meals to go. When you have 
more time, come join us inside for an organic beer or 
glass of wine with a fresh-made salad and grass-fed 
burger. Join us at our new location on Lemmon Ave.  
today for lunch or dinner!

Greenville Ave. Location
4814 Greenville Ave
Phone: (214) 265-1411

Lemmon Ave. Location
4023 Lemmon Avenue
Phone: (214) 599-7873

Created to meet the growing demand for healthy and real food 
in a quick service environment.
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Melissa Grove, executive director of the Legacy
Counseling Center and Legacy Founders Cottage,
will receive the 2015 Kuchling Humanitarian
Award, honoring her more than 20 years of work
with the organization that offers counseling serv-
ices and hospice care for people with HIV/AIDS.

“Melissa Grove has provided what seems like
a lifetime of leadership and commitment to
Legacy over the years,” Lawrimore said earlier
this year in announcing the award. “From institut-
ing the Founders Cottage to opening new housing
programs to putting together the largest confer-
ence in the nation for HIV-positive women,
Melissa continues to touch people living with
HIV/AIDS in unimaginable ways.”

The 2015 Elizabeth Birch Award will be pre-
sented to The Trevor Project, the leading national
organization providing crisis intervention and sui-
cide prevention services to LGBT and questioning
young people ages 13-24.

Jeff Olde, executive vice president of program-
ming and development with E! Entertainment
Network, will receive the Black Tie Dinner Media
Award on Saturday night, in recognition of his
work on E!’s documentary series I Am Cait, which

followed the transition of Caitlyn Jenner.
Lemons said Olde “has brought honest, educa-

tional and compelling attention to transgender is-
sues” with the series on Jenner. She added, “Jeff’s
role in leading this project from its inception to its
reality will have a lasting impact on real lives as
well as open the hearts of those who, until now,
just could not understand. It is a privilege for Black
Tie Dinner to honor him.”

Black Tie Dinner will have “a wide variety of
people on stage this year” beyond the array of
speakers and the award winners, Lawrimore said,
pointing to the entertainment lineup that begins
with comedian Dana Goldberg as emcee for the
evening. Goldberg won rave reviews as emcee of
the 2014 dinner.

Also on hand to entertain will be the New York
City-based string quartet Well Strung, which cre-
ates a unique sound by blending classical music
with the today’s pop music; country music star Ty
Herndon, who came out as a gay man last No-
vember; and RCA recording artist Betty Who, an
Australian performer who has opened for Katy
Perry and Kylie Minogue.

About half the proceeds from Black Tie Dinner

each year go to HRC, and both Lemons and Law-
rimore noted that funds from the Dallas event go
to the HRC Foundation instead of toward paying
for lobbyists. The foundation is a tax-exempt non-
profit that has programs focused on LGBT fami-
lies, religion and faith, workplace equality, youth
and education issues and LGBT equality around
the world.

The other half of Black Tie proceeds are divided
between local LGBT and HIV/AIDS nonprofits.
This year’s local beneficiaries are AIDS Interfaith
Network, AIDS Outreach Center, AIDS Services of
Dallas, Cathedral of Hope United Church of
Christ, Celebration Community Church, Congre-
gation Beth El Binah, Equality Texas Foundation,
Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund,
Legacy Counseling Center, Legal Hospice of
Texas, Northaven United Methodist Church, Re-
source Center, Turtle Creek Chorale, Uptown
Players Inc. and Women’s Chorus of Dallas.

Dallas Black Tie Dinner is the largest event of its
kind in the country, and is the only HRC fundrais-
ing dinner that also benefits local organizations.•
For more information, visit BlackTie.org.
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Event brings in nearly $100,000

more than in 2014

LifeWalk set a few records for its 25th anniver-
sary in October.

Leaders of the largest HIV/AIDS walk in North
Texas announced at a ceremony on Tuesday, Nov.
10, that volunteers raised a record-breaking
$687,330, exceeding last year’s haul by $94,000.
The final total for LifeWalk 2014 was $592,628.

The impressive haul also beat the walk’s goal of

$600,000.
LifeWalk had already bested other records. On

Sunday, Oct. 4, the day of the walk, participants
brought in $527,000 “and counting,” according to
Tori Hobbs, chief development officer for AIDS
Arms, the AIDS service organization that presents
the walk each year. 

That total set a record for funds raised as of the
day of the event.

Additionally, two teams each raised more than
$100,000, a first in LifeWalk history. Guys & Dolls
LifeWalk Team raised an estimated $136,000,

LifeWalk breaks
fundraising total
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bringing their 19-year total to $900,000. In just their
third year, Team Clover raised $102,753. 

Other teams rounding out the top five were
MAC Cosmetics with $49,302, Team Sugarstix
with $46,199 and Green Team, in its 24th year, with
$40,131.

Terry Bax, captain for Team Clover, said he was
committed to winning not just the walk but also
the fight against HIV and AIDS.

“I have met so many people and made new
friends while we all made a huge difference. To-
gether we will conquer!” he wrote in a text.

The numbers floored walk co-chairs Robert
Ruiz and Doyle Carnahan.

“A huge thank you to a very generous commu-
nity that stepped up and supported the numerous
LifeWalk events from car washes to drag shows,”
Ruiz said in a statement.

"In addition to the amazing community sup-
port, we are grateful to a wonderful steering com-

mittee that is so dedicated and committed to mak-
ing LifeWalk a huge success year after year,” co-
Chair Doyle Carnahan added.

In a statement, Dr. John Carlo, CEO of AIDS
Arms, praised the efforts of volunteers.

“What an amazing achievement by the volun-
teers, sponsors and walkers this year. LifeWalk is
an important reminder that HIV and AIDS has not
gone away. [Funds raised] support life-saving HIV
medical care and other services for those most vul-
nerable in our community,” he said.

AIDS Arms’ partner organizations in the walk
are the Afiya Center, AIDS Interfaith Network,
AIDS Services of Dallas, Cathedral of Hope, Dogs
Matter, Greg Dollgener Memorial AIDS Fund, Re-
source Center, Turtle Creek Chorale, The Women’s
Chorus of Dallas and University of Texas South-
western’s Community Intervention and Preven-
tion Unit. •

— James Russell

The 2015 LifeWalk fundraising total (facing page, top) surpassed the 2014 total by more than $94,000. 

Terry Bax, captain of Team Clover (facing page, bottom), accepts a fundraising award from 2015 LifeWalk

Co-Chair Robert Ruiz. The Guys and Dolls LifeWalk team (above) included Kevin Hamilton, Dan Gueths,

Jay Nolen and Ivan Banditt. Emcee Ron Corning and Lee Davenport (below) look own as Howard Okon,

owner of The Brick, draws the name of the winner of a Hawaii vacation donated by The Brick. 

(Photos by Chuck Marcelo)
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The local chapter of the national Mister Friendly
movement launches today (Friday, Nov. 13) at the
Cedar Springs Tap House, joining a dozen other
chapters of the organization that targets the stigma
of HIV. 

Chapter co-founder and Dallas Bears President
Gauge Xavier first learned about the national Mis-
ter Friendly organization at the 2011 Texas Bear
Round Up. Mister Friendly founder Dave Watt
was there, distributing information and swag, en-
couraging people to get involved in the group and
in HIV awareness in general.

Watt founded the group while running for Mr.
Michigan Leather seven years ago. He gave a
speech about HIV, staying upbeat, and, most im-
portantly, smiling. 

“Too much of the messaging around the stigma
of HIV is negative,” Watt said.

Xavier was attracted to the goals, strategy and
structure of the national group.

For one thing, chapters do not have to adhere
to a bunch of rules. They simply must hold four
events a year, whether fundraisers or socials, and
fulfill the group’s mission of combating the stigma

eliminating stigma
with a smile

New group aims to 

ease stigma of HIV

James RUsseLL  | Staff Writer
russell@dallasvoice.com

Gauge Xavier is co-founder of Team Friendly DFW, a new local organization aiming to end the stigma 

of HIV.Ad Space Deadline:
November 16, 2015

Contact us TODAY to
advertise your BUSINESS

214.754.8710 or
advertising@dallasvoice.com
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of HIV. 
Watt, who lives in Michigan and has worked

with AIDS service organizations for most of his
adult life, said the structure encourages participa-
tion.

It also allows organizers to tackle local issues.
After all, those living with HIV in St. Louis, Mo.
may not have the same needs as those living in
Dallas.

Locally, Xavier said, Mister Friendly members
are focused on reaching populations most sus-
ceptible to contracting HIV — people of color.

According to Texas Department of State
Health Services, people of color, and particularly
young men of color, are most likely to contract
HIV. Currently the state only estimates the rate
of gay and bisexual men living with HIV or
AIDS and does not track data based on gender
identity. 

It is estimated 80,073 Texans report living
with HIV in 2014. Of those known cases, 37.3
percent, or 29,895, of black Texans report living
with disease while 30.7 percent, or 24,607, of
Hispanic Texans report living with HIV. 

But the ultimate goal, Xavier said, is to reach
all communities.

If the number of local Mister Friendly chap-
ters, known as teams, is any indication of the
movement’s success, the strategy and structure
work. People like socializing, making friends
and getting to know one another. Communica-
tion and personal bonds ease the stigma of HIV. 

Ahead of its official launch, Team Friendly
DFW announced it is partnering with Resource
Center. Xavier said the partnership was born
when he approached Rafael McDonnell, Re-
source Center’s communications and advocacy
manager, about a possible collaboration. 

McDonnell and center staff agreed a partner-
ship would be a good move for the center. Cur-
rently its HIV awareness work has been in the
areas of strategy and advocacy. Team Friendly’s
anti-stigma message blends in perfectly with the
center’s current work, which is mostly focused
on advocacy.

“We serve as a resource for information about
HIV testing and awareness, but we have been
looking to expand our programs and message,”
McDonnell said.

Just as important, Team Friendly DFW’s strat-
egy affirms what Resource Center’s research has
shown: Networking and peer support encour-
age HIV awareness. 

“We’re designed to reach people where they
are, the people who aren’t ready to talk about
their status,” Xavier said. “We want to give peo-
ple the resources they need to feel comfortable.”

That could mean privately counseling and
supporting someone who may be HIV-positive,
or accompanying someone to a clinic for testing.

While the idea was born at the intersection of
the leather and bear communities, chapters are
encouraged to reach out to all populations. 

Regardless the gender or ethnicity or race of
whom you address, Watt said to never forget one
thing.

“Start a conversation about HIV with a smile,”
Watt said. •
For information on Team Friendly DFW visit Team-

FriendlyDFW.org or email
info@TeamFriendlyDFW.org.
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I used to live and work in Houston. I spent
nearly five years there, co-hosting the “Morn-
ing Buzz” on the alternative station, 94.5 The

Buzz.
The people I met in Houston were warm, wel-

coming people who seemed like they had good
heads on their shoulders. I formed a charity, called
“Santa Letters,” to bring Christmas to kids who
wouldn’t otherwise have one, and our audience
gave generously. The people of Houston are good
people.

But when it came to the Houston Equal Rights
Ordinance — HERO — they just got duped.

They bought the lie.
Maybe they were too busy helping their neigh-

bors to actually do the research or read the ordi-
nance. Or maybe they were just too busy to vote;
voter turnout on Nov. 3, when HERO was de-
feated by a huge margin, was only 8 percent. Ei-
ther way, there will be a high price to pay.

The defeat of HERO, in addition to making the
Bayou City a laughingstock to other Americans,
could well end up costing the city vast sums of
money; equality is good for business while bigotry
isn’t. Ask the NCAA about that.

As it was written, The Houston Equal Rights
Ordinance would have prohibited discrimination
based on sex, race, color, ethnicity, national origin,
age, familial status, marital status, military status,
religion, disability, sexual orientation, genetic in-
formation, gender identity or pregnancy in em-
ployment, public accommodations and housing.

Perhaps I should offer up an apology to all
those other groups for screwing things up for
them? Because this proposition became about one
thing only: People like me using the restroom.

I’m sorry, military veterans. You won’t get fair
treatment in Houston because people are scared
of me using the bathroom.

I apologize, pregnant women. You are set up for
discrimination in Houston because of me. I wish
it weren’t so.

Among those who opposed HERO were Bap-
tist Ministers Association of Houston, Houston
Area Pastors Council, Houston Ministers Against
Crime, AME Ministers Alliance of Houston/Gulf
Coast, Northeast Ministers Alliance, South Texas
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship, South Texas Dis-
trict Council of the Assemblies of God and the Na-
tional Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference.

That’s really rich. I wonder what Christ thinks
about those who claim to do His work using lies
and scare tactics to deny others basic human
rights. 

They painted transgender people as being a
danger to children. That’s quite interesting. I
looked for one single instance of a trans woman
causing a disturbance in a women’s restroom —
just one example, anywhere. Guess what: It just
doesn’t happen. It’s a lie. A myth.

HERO opponents’ slogan was “No Men in the
Women’s restroom.” But see, the thing is, I agree
100 percent! I don’t want men in the women’s

room either! But it’s
people like me the
HERO opponents
were talking about.

The thing is
though, I’m not a
man. Neither are
other transwomen.
We are all women,
and we have just as
much a right to be
in the women’s
restroom as any
other woman.

Where is there concern over women being
raped on college campuses across America? I
heard not a word.

Now state Sen. Don Huffines here in North
Texas is adding his own willful ignorance to the
show. In speaking about the Nov. 10 unanimous
vote by the Dallas City Council to clarify the
wording of Dallas’ equal rights ordinance to
make clear that it offers protections based on gen-
der identity and gender expression, Sen. Huffines
tweeted: “Repeal Dallas’ new LGBT ordinance
immediately. It was not reviewed or thoughtfully
considered by the public.”

Here’s what I want to know Don: Are you just
ignorant or are you a liar? Does your pastor
know about you playing fast and loose with the
truth? Or is “bearing false witness” not a big deal
at your church?

Let me help you with the facts:
• Dallas’ ordinance has been in place for 13

years. In that time there have been zero problems
with trans women in restrooms.

• Some 224 cities across America have equal
rights ordinances, according to the Human
Rights Campaign. None have experienced prob-
lems with transwomen using the restroom.
None.

The revision approved by the Dallas council
had been available for public comment for a year.

Don, I understand that it would be hard to
whip up hatred by coming out against equal
rights to housing, access to healthcare and em-
ployment protection. So instead you manufac-
ture a problem where none exists, and use it to
try to drive a wedge between the people of Dal-
las. We see right through you, you fear-monger-
ing liar.

Your website says you bring “all Texans to-
gether to achieve unimaginable prosperity
through limited government and cherishing our
liberty that God alone has bestowed upon us.”
Surely, trying to control where a 57-year-old
woman uses the restroom fails miserably when
it comes to your commitment to “limited govern-
ment.”

Now, the danger some clergy members pose
to children is well documented and also thought
to be vastly under-reported. A recent study
showed more than 150 instances of clergy from

all denominations (except Jewish rabbis) in-
volved in molestation of children.

That’s not to say all clergymembers are dan-
gerous. Most aren’t. But when those in the
church business hold up signs that paint trans-
gender people as a danger in bathrooms … .
Well, my mom had a saying for that: “Me thinks
thou doth protest too much.” 

The fact of the matter is, your kids are far more
likely to be molested by someone you trust. Con-
sider this: I found a website with 13 pages of fe-
male teachers that have engaged in sexual
misconduct with their students. A quick search
turned up more than four dozen male teachers
charged with molesting students — just in 2014
alone!

Most police are there to help, but again, your
child is statistically more likely to be abused by
a police officer than by a trans woman. Anyone
remember the Jerry Sandusky scandal at Penn
State? That was in the men’s locker room.

Here’s another interesting statistic pulled from
Twitter: More U.S. senators have been arrested
for sexual misconduct in bathrooms than have
trans women.

The National Center for Transgender Equality
has “not heard of a single instance of a transgen-
der person harassing a non-transgender person
in a public restroom. Those who claim otherwise
have no evidence that this is true and use this
notion to prey on the public’s stereotypes and
fears about transgender people.”

Not to say that there isn’t danger lurking in
bathrooms. It’s just that it is the trans people who
are in danger.

In March of last year, police investigated the
physical and sexual assault of a transgender teen
who said he was attacked in a bathroom at a sub-
urban San Francisco public school where an-
other transgender student had reported being
the target of bullying.

In April 2011, trans woman Chrissy Lee Polis
was viciously attacked by two teenagers as she
entered the women’s bathroom at McDonald’s.
Polis was dragged across the floor by her hair
and repeatedly kicked and punched to the point
where she had a seizure, while employees and
others looked on.

I understand that middle America isn’t going
to figure this out overnight. It will likely take
years. But I’m just not that patient. I’ll be
damned if I’m going to let anyone to define my
gender for me and tell me which bathroom I am
permitted to use when their decision may put
me in grave physical danger.

Worse, when ordinances like HERO are de-
feated, it sends a terrifying message to transgen-
der kids: You are not welcome in this city, your
identity is not validated. That message can and
has cost lives. Please stop it.

It’s frustrating that it is so easy for those on the
religious right, who have no shame, to lie to peo-
ple’s faces and so easily defeat something as im-
portant as HERO with lies. The truth is, I’m no
threat to your kids. I just need to use the bath-
room. •

Leslie McMurray, a transgender woman, is a former
radio DJ who lives and works in Dallas. Read more of
her blogs at lesliemichelle44.wordpress.com. 

They bought the lie
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life+style 

music Holiday
fever

H
ow does Kylie Minogue
make the yuletide gay?
“By singing about it,” she

says, giggling the cutest Kylie
giggle. And then she does just
that — she sings.
The song? “It’s the Most Won-

derful Time of the Year,” which
the Aussie icon spontaneously
launches into via phone, putting
special emphasis on those “gay
happy meetings.” Opening her
first holiday album, Kylie Christ-
mas, the frosty favorite is one of
13 songs bound to bring a little
extra joy to the world. 
“Christmas is a fun time to be
over the top, that’s for sure,”
Minogue says, before stating
what every gay man from here
to the North Pole already knew:
“I deal in glitter.” •

— Chris Azzopardi

Kylie Minogue on her hot 
Christmases, loyal gay fans and 

the lucky fella she’ll be kissing 
under the mistletoe this year

Dallas Voice: First things first: Have you been

naughty or nice this year? Kylie Minogue: Good que-
stion! I’d like to think I’ve been … how can I say this?
The right percentage of both. 

How about that time you writhed on a medicine ball

during your video for “Sexercise?” That was a little
bit naughty. But a lot of nice. We want nice. 

What were your Christmases like as a kid?  Hot! Over
the years, my family has embraced Christmas more so
in Australian fashion — we haven’t totally let go of Euro-
pean or British tradition, which most people have a link
to in that there is still a roast — even if it’s roasting out-
side, there’s still a roast in the oven. But I would say,
same as the rest of the world. Get up, open your pres-
ents, run around. Eat too much. The only difference is,
we end up in our swimming suit, jumping in the pool,
standing around a barbecue.

Do you like a hot or cool Christmas?  I like them both.
They’re so different. I don’t remember when my first
cold Christmas was, but that I found it very weird. Peo-
ple who’ve never had a hot Christmas — because most
of the world associates Christmas with the cold — just
cannot get their head around it. Even when we were
recording, all the Brits are going, “Don’t you think it’s
weird recording in June, July, August? It’s summer.” I’m

like, “Not really — makes sense to me.” I love it. 

How did you make it feel like Christmas in the studio?

Basically we just decorated the studio. The studio was
full of fairy lights and Santa hats and Christmas can-
dles. We did not hold back. 

Did you get dressed up for the occasion?  I went
Christmas vibes — I didn’t go for full “sexy snow sleigh”
album cover. We did have a sleigh in the studio. We
had about five huge Christmas trees, giant crackers,
toy soldiers and tinsel. Every day we were in there, it
was more and more. It was really festive. It felt like
Christmas. And I’m glad the world’s catching up — it’s
been Christmas since June! 

When it comes to presents: giving or getting?  Giving.
I know it sounds cliché, but I love when you’ve got
something for someone and they’re gonna understand
your humor or get it, or it’s something they wouldn’t get
for themselves. I especially like the wrapping. 

Who are some of the gays in your life that you spend

the holidays with?  There’s normally a few around. I
mean, my Christmas is different every year. Last year I
was in Los Angeles. I feel really odd answering this
question… like numbering them! Let’s just say there’s a
smattering. More sparkle!

What is the craziest Christmas gift you’ve ever re-

ceived from a fan?   Oh, I don’t know. I can’t think of
one. Nothing that alarmed me. Maybe this year will be
different now that I’m Miss Christmas. 

If you could kiss anyone under the mistletoe, who

would it be?  Awww — that would be my boyfriend
[actor Joshua Sasse], for sure! It will be our first Christ-
mas together, so Christmas is even more special for
me this year. I better order the mistletoe! 

Get on that, Kylie.  Note to self: mistletoe. 

What do you make of headlines that draw attention to

the fact that he’s 20 years younger than you?  I un-
derstand it’s bound to happen because that’s a fact, but
I just cannot express to you enough that it just doesn’t
factor — it really doesn’t. I mean, I was surprised my-
self, but who you’re attracted to or who you fall in love
with is beyond any kind of boxes that society puts you
in. 

And you know what, I hate boxes. I hate feeling that I’m
restricted in any way, and definitely when it comes to
love. You should love who you love.

Of course there’s been those headlines, but people seem

• KYLIE Page 28
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scene of the

cr me

THE FIRE LAST TIME  |  Filmmaker Robert L. Camina at the marker indicating where nearly three dozen

‘Raid of the Rainbow

Lounge’ documentarian

Robert L. Camina 

tracks the forgotten

history of a hate crime

sCOtt HUffMAN  | Contributing Writer
scott_in_dallas@yahoo.com

R
obert L. Camina has earned a reputation
as much for being an activist as for being
a filmmaker. Camina had already made

several narrative shorts and features when, in
2009, he began documenting the Fort Worth Po-
lice Department’s controversial conduct at a
Cowtown gay bar on the 40th anniversary of the
Stonewall Riots. The result was
the award-winning 2012 docu-
mentary Raid of the Rainbow
Lounge. But the out indie film-
maker still considers himself “a
storyteller first and foremost.” 
While he never set out along a

career in pursuit of compelling, historical LGBT
events, that’s where he has been headed. The
stories, it would seem, found him.
“What inspires me are stories of the human

condition that haven’t been told before,” Cam-
ina, 42, explains. “I like stories that grab my at-
tention or touch my heart and can resonate.
When that story taps you on the shoulder, that’s
what you have to go after.”

Upstairs Inferno, Camina’s second LGBT-
themed documentary, is the heart-wrenching
story of a 1974 arson at the Up Stairs Lounge, a
gay bar in the French Quarter of New Orleans.
The horrifying blaze claimed the lives of 32 peo-
ple. But because most of the victims were gay,
local government officials and religious leaders

refused to address — or even
publicly acknowledge — the
tragedy. (The doc will receive its
official Dallas premiere Thursday
at the Magnolia Theater.)
The chilling facts of this

largely untold atrocity immedi-
ately grabbed Camina’s attention.
“What I hoped to achieve was to bring light to

this story,” Camina says. “It is one of the bench-
mark moments in LGBT history, but it’s not part
of our popular narrative. It’s a hidden story, and
it’s been hidden for over 40 years. Many con-
sider it the largest gay mass murder in history.”
Though the tragic event had been the subject

of several written historical accounts, Camina

UPstAiRs iNfeRNO
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was not satisfied with the way in which the facts
had been preserved. The texts lacked emotion;
they failed properly to humanize the event. He
resolved to remedy this injustice by painstak-
ingly chronicling the event with news photos
and interviews with witnesses and survivors.
“When it was written about, it was written in

a cold, stoic, factual way,” Camina says. “I
wanted to breathe life into these people. These
were human beings first. They were more than
names on a plaque, more than names in a news-
paper. I wanted people to understand the mag-
nitude of the loss. My goal was to honor the
people whose lives were cut short by this horrific
crime and those who were left behind.”
Camina felt a sense of urgency in capturing

eyewitness accounts of this tragedy. Not only
did he desire to preserve all available first-hand
testimony, but he also wanted to offer a platform
from which the survivors could at long last
freely speak. Survivors were given an opportu-
nity to share publicly their long-withheld and
emotionally-charged recollections.

“Let’s face it, fewer and fewer people are
around to tell the story,” Camina says. “And
once survivors and those who were touched by
the fire pass away, the memories of those who
passed away in the fire are gone, too. Most of
them were ready to talk immediately. Some were
a little more hesitant because it is painful to talk
about it. But in the end, they spoke to me, and
they said it was cathartic.”
Camina’s first interview was with Metropoli-

tan Community Church founder the Rev. Troy
Perry. Because the New Orleans MCC had tem-
porarily used the Up Stairs Lounge as a meeting
place, many, including Perry, originally feared
that the fire was connected to church arsons in
other cities. Perry was one of the first clergymen
to arrive and to offer community support. The
reverend’s gripping interview lasted four hours.
“His emotions were so raw and so honest that

I don’t think there was a dry eye in the house
when we finished that interview,” Camina re-
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gays died at the hands of an arsonist more than 40 years ago.
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calls. “We just had lumps in our throats. It was
just the most powerful way we could start off
production.”
One jarring, if not grisly, aspect of the film is

Camina’s use of graphic photographs. A particu-
larly gruesome image is that of the charred body
of William Larson, pastor of the New Orleans
MCC and a bar patron who burned to death
while attempting to escape the fire through a
barred second-story window. The disturbing
image is one Camina feels is iconic to this forgot-
ten history.

“Part of the reasoning for putting in those re-
alistic images is to show just how insane it was
that the mayor, the governor and religious lead-
ers turned their backs to this community,” Cam-
ina explains. “It’s one thing to hear there were
badly burned people or to hear that flames were
swelling. But to see it puts you in the moment
and infuriates you even more.”
Camina acknowledges that LGBT communi-

ties are the film’s primary target audience. Yet he
also knows the documentary offers compelling
insight into the human condition and therefore
has strong crossover appeal. He has not limited
screening of the film only to gay film festivals. In

fact, the film’s Texas debut was at the recent
mainstream Austin Film Festival; the Austin
American-Statesman named it one of the festi-
val’s 10 best films.
“I had a poster [at the AFF] for people to sign

with their thoughts as a commemorative item for
me to take away,” Camina says. “Someone
wrote, ‘Changed my view towards the LGBT
community. Thank you
for making this film.’ So,
that’s why we do what
we do — [to change] one
heart, one mind at a
time.”
Despite his recent suc-

cess, Camina longs to re-
turn to his lighter-hearted
filmmaking roots. In stark
contrast to the dark na-
ture of Camina’s two doc-
umentaries, the
filmmaker’s previous
works, including the
short films Martini the
Musical and Hunter4Love,
were comedies.
“I’m looking forward

to making people laugh
again, really,” Camina
says. “I’ve opened up my
audience widely with
Raid on the Rainbow
Lounge and now with Up-

stairs Inferno. People have a perception of me as a
very serious person. And I am when it comes to
the subject matter. But I do like to make people
laugh, and I do look forward to the next oppor-
tunity to show that side of me.” •

Ricky Everett, a survivor of the Up Stairs Lounge
fire, will attend the Dallas screening and participate in
the post-screening Q&A session.
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The blaze, left, killed 32 people, many of whom went unidentified; above, the

Up Stairs Lounge in happier times. 
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The blaze, left, killed 32 people, many of whom went unidentified; above, the

Up Stairs Lounge in happier times. 

In the summer of 2001, “Google” was not yet a
verb, Osama bin Laden was alive and not on
every American’s enemies list, Justin Bieber was
still confined to Canada and the legacy newspa-
per industry still had some muscle. In fact, de-
spite worries that “this new Internet thing”
might trigger staffing cuts and
decreases in revenue, editorial in-
tegrity was still a thing (TMZ and
Buzzfeed were five years away).
That’s the important context you
need to know going into Spot-
light, a film likely to get loads of
loving reviews from journalists (including this
one) who think to themselves, “Yeah, that’s the
profession I’m a member of!” even as we work
on stories like “Six things not to put in your
Grindr profile.”
The film is set mostly in the newsroom of The

Boston Globe. A new editor (Liev Schreiber, in
his most restrained performance to date) — Jew-
ish and an outsider — has come to run the large
daily in the vastly Catholic and insular New
England capital. He’s not one to go-along-to-get-

along, and so when he hears about a potential
story — that Catholic priests, who have been
known to molest parishioners, may be the tip of
a conspiracy that could go as high up as the arch-
diocese’s Cardinal Bernard Law — he sets his in-
vestigative unit, Spotlight, on the trail of the
story. The team’s editor, Robby (Michael Keaton,
who could be in a run again for an Oscar), is
skeptical about the decision — how will readers

react if the paper of record is per-
ceived of as targeting a beloved in-
stitution — but he also knows a
good lead when he hears one. He
sets his team (Mark Ruffalo,
Rachel McAdams, Brian D’Arcy
James) on the story.

Six months later, when Spotlight published its
first of 200 articles about widespread sex abuse
among the clergy, all the effort proved worth it;
the Globe later won a Pulitzer Prize for inves-
tigative journalism.
It’s an inspiring tale to be, sure, but if Spotlight

were just some masturbatory good-ol’-boy’s
movie, backslapping journalists for being brave,
it would not resonate with half the power it
does. Director/ co-screenwriter Tom McCarthy
pulls as much from The Verdict as he does All the

President’s Men; there’s a compelling mys-
tery at the heart of Spotlight, one that the
Globe staffers, in 2001, can’t fully bring
themselves to embrace. All lapsed
Catholics, even they can’t quite imagine
the emotional wallpaper that is the church
could have betrayed not just them, but
vulnerable children … and in the most
shocking ways possible. It gives shape to
Nietzsche’s aphorism, “If you gaze long
into the abyss, the abyss will also gaze
into you.”
McCarthy lets nuance and subtlety (a

quick glance at an adult victim’s needle
marks, a pained, suppressed reaction by
the reporters upon hearing horror after
horror recounted to them and trying to re-
main objective) do all the heavy lifting.
There’s no need to be mawkish when the
facts speak for themselves.
Indeed, the film is at its most predictable when

Ruffalo — usually among the most laconic of ac-
tors, but squirrelly and fidgety here — becomes
indignant at the idea of getting the story correct,
not just quick. It’s a lesson countless journos in
the current environment could take to heart.
While Keaton is largely the fulcrum of the

story (a third-act confrontation with a source
produces chills), this is an ensemble piece filled
with lovely supporting performances (Schreiber
and McAdams, but also Michael Cyril Creighton
as a gay man victimized by a priest) that creates
an authentic universe in which very human peo-
ple do their best to make a difference. It’s the
fall’s best film to date. •
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Judas priests ‘Spotlight’ shines on the dark corners of a conspiracy 

SPOTLIGHT 
Mark Ruffalo, Michael Keaton,

Rachel McAdams, Liev Schreiber.
Rated R. 130 mins. Now playing

in wide release.

ARNOlD WAyNe JONes  | Executive Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

Michael Keaton plays a dogged editor and Mark Ruffalo a

tenacious reporter in ‘Spotlight,’ the fall’s best film so far.
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I
’m coming!” Leslie Jordan shouted. But it’s not what you think. 
Jordan — the Emmy Award-winning actor (Will & Grace), film star
(The Help, Sordid Lives), playwright, raconteur and inimitable per-
sonality — isn’t getting orgasmic … but he is excited to be returning
to Dallas, a sort of home-away-from-home for the well-traveled bon
vivant.
“It all revolves around Joe Pacetti,” Jordan says. “It’s Joe’s 60th

birthday and he wanted to have everyone in town to this very black
tie, very bejeweled event.” But rather than just attend a party, the
two decided it was a great opportunity for Jordan to perform, and
raise funds for one of Pacetti’s favorite charities: Legacy Counseling
and Founders Cottage. The timing was good, too: Melissa Grove, ex-
ecutive director of Legacy, is this year’s recipient of the Kuchling
Award.

“Poor Melissa has [handled] it all
— she is my champion,” Jordan
says. “They really went out on a
limb for me.”
In many ways, Dallas was lucky

to get Jordan for this big event at the
Majestic Theater on Nov. 21. He’s not the struggling actor he once
was, but a senior statesmen of queer comedy … and one of its most
outrageous.
“Did you see that story about me at the Starbucks?” he asks of

summer news event, where Jordan threw a drink in the face of a cus-
tomer at the WeHo café, after hearing him make a gay slur. “There
were 10 cop cars. It was total pandemonium! … and definitely the
butchest thing I’ve ever done.”
Butchest, perhaps, but it seems Jordan is a magnet for hilarious es-

capades. His stint on Celebrity Big Brother in England was distin-
guished by a fierce confrontation with fellow houseguest Gary
Busey, and he’s been in more than his share of fan scuffles over the
years. 
“Honey, I’ve had my penis grabbed a million times … and that

was just yesterday!” he jokes. Seriously, he does recall one incident
especially vividly.
“One time Delta Burke and I were appearing at a club, and some-

one had bought a live pig because Delta’s character on Designing
Women had a pet pig … but we ain’t talkin’ some little pot-bellied
pig, but a waist-high hog that got spooked! I’m only armpit level so
that [scared me],” he says. Another time, he was appearing at club
when some fans became a little too enthusiastic.

the rover
Jordan
Itinerant Emmy Award-winning comedic actor (and
honorary Texan) Leslie Jordan brings his skills back
to Dallas for a one-night-only benefit performance

• LESLIE Page 29
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to also think that we look like we should be to-
gether, so it’s not been as bad as it could’ve
been... let’s put it that way.

As a public figure, do you feel people are more

prone to put you in a box?  Oh, definitely. I re-
member it happening from quite a young age, and
it would drive me crazy. I started in TV as an ac-
tress and began singing, and they’re so sort of
close-minded: You’re an actress, not a singer, and
then I was known for singing and finally I am a
singer and they don’t understand that I still act.
That was definitely the first time that that kind of
notion hit me, and it just made no sense to me
whatsoever. 

In a broader sense, I hate being stuck in clothes, I
hate being stuck in ideas. Maybe it’s being a
Gemini — I need freedom! It’s like with the pony in
the yard: If you close the gate, I will go wild; if you
leave the gate wide open, I’m probably not going
to leave. I just need to know that you’re not clos-
ing me in with anything physical or mental. It’s a
very deep issue for me.

Christmastime evokes different emotions for dif-

ferent people. For you, what kind of emotions

do the holidays trigger?  Excitement, then sheer
panic because you think you’re ready but you’re
not ready and then it all kind of creeps up on you.
I think part of that panic is part of tradition, I guess.
I would like to think this year I am officially ahead
of the game. Also, wanting to be with family, if pos-
sible. And holiday — having a break. I would have
to say one of the big pluses about a Christmas
album is: At least I know when I’ll be finishing with
promotion. December 25 I’m done! My work here
is done! 

How are some of these emotions presented on

the album?  On the album, there’s the kind of
toasty just-wanna-cuddle-and-wear-cashmere-
sweaters vibe, which I didn’t have the last couple
of years because I didn’t have a boyfriend, so
that’s exciting. Then there’s the more emotional,
bittersweet ones where you’re thinking about
someone you love and you’re not with them, and I

have that pretty much every year because I
haven’t had a family Christmas in Australia for
about six years and I’m not having one this year
either. Then there’s the ones where everyone’s
had a few drinks — Nana’s had a couple sherries
— and everyone’s feeling very merry. Then it’s
nap time, and you start again. 

Earlier this year, and after releasing Kiss Me

Once, you left your former management firm,

Jay Z’s Roc Nation. I was getting used to a new
situation, and I loved it for all of those reasons. If I
compare [Kiss Me Once] to making this album, it’s
an unfair comparison. Within the confines of
Christmas, you can’t do whatever you want — it’s
a Christmas album — but I did learn some ex-
tremely valuable lessons through that, and my
time there was well spent. 

How will what you learned from that experience

influence your approach to the next main-

stream pop album you do? Assuming it’s

pop...  Oh, it will be. I think when Christmas is
done, the pop drug will come back… gosh, I
mean, this album is pop-y anyway. But with Im-
possible Princess, I got that out of my system and
then I did Light Years which had “Spinning
Around,” and then to Fever, which was not quite
as camp — it was more icy-pop. What I’m trying to
say is that, after Kiss Me Once with Roc Nation,
yes, I’ll do things differently, but I kind of do that
after every album anyway. But I wouldn’t go
around and work with so many people. I would try
to be a little more streamlined. And I can say that
because I did it and I learned a lot. Six of one, half
dozen of the other. 

When it comes to your career, your gay audience

has been there every step of the way. It’s clear

we have a special relationship. After all this

time, how would you describe that relation-

ship?  Strong. Genuine. Definitely funny at times.
We get the same jokes, I’ll put it that way. And I
never take it for granted. But you, for a long time,
have been very loyal, and I feel like we’ve had a
relationship for such a long time — and it’s a true
relationship. •

• KYLIE, From Page 20
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to also think that we look like we should be to-
gether, so it’s not been as bad as it could’ve
been... let’s put it that way.

As a public figure, do you feel people are more

prone to put you in a box?  Oh, definitely. I re-
member it happening from quite a young age, and
it would drive me crazy. I started in TV as an ac-
tress and began singing, and they’re so sort of
close-minded: You’re an actress, not a singer, and
then I was known for singing and finally I am a
singer and they don’t understand that I still act.
That was definitely the first time that that kind of
notion hit me, and it just made no sense to me
whatsoever. 

In a broader sense, I hate being stuck in clothes, I
hate being stuck in ideas. Maybe it’s being a
Gemini — I need freedom! It’s like with the pony in
the yard: If you close the gate, I will go wild; if you
leave the gate wide open, I’m probably not going
to leave. I just need to know that you’re not clos-
ing me in with anything physical or mental. It’s a
very deep issue for me.

Christmastime evokes different emotions for dif-

ferent people. For you, what kind of emotions

do the holidays trigger?  Excitement, then sheer
panic because you think you’re ready but you’re
not ready and then it all kind of creeps up on you.
I think part of that panic is part of tradition, I guess.
I would like to think this year I am officially ahead
of the game. Also, wanting to be with family, if pos-
sible. And holiday — having a break. I would have
to say one of the big pluses about a Christmas
album is: At least I know when I’ll be finishing with
promotion. December 25 I’m done! My work here
is done! 

How are some of these emotions presented on

the album?  On the album, there’s the kind of
toasty just-wanna-cuddle-and-wear-cashmere-
sweaters vibe, which I didn’t have the last couple
of years because I didn’t have a boyfriend, so
that’s exciting. Then there’s the more emotional,
bittersweet ones where you’re thinking about
someone you love and you’re not with them, and I

have that pretty much every year because I
haven’t had a family Christmas in Australia for
about six years and I’m not having one this year
either. Then there’s the ones where everyone’s
had a few drinks — Nana’s had a couple sherries
— and everyone’s feeling very merry. Then it’s
nap time, and you start again. 

Earlier this year, and after releasing Kiss Me

Once, you left your former management firm,

Jay Z’s Roc Nation. I was getting used to a new
situation, and I loved it for all of those reasons. If I
compare [Kiss Me Once] to making this album, it’s
an unfair comparison. Within the confines of
Christmas, you can’t do whatever you want — it’s
a Christmas album — but I did learn some ex-
tremely valuable lessons through that, and my
time there was well spent. 

How will what you learned from that experience

influence your approach to the next main-

stream pop album you do? Assuming it’s

pop...  Oh, it will be. I think when Christmas is
done, the pop drug will come back… gosh, I
mean, this album is pop-y anyway. But with Im-
possible Princess, I got that out of my system and
then I did Light Years which had “Spinning
Around,” and then to Fever, which was not quite
as camp — it was more icy-pop. What I’m trying to
say is that, after Kiss Me Once with Roc Nation,
yes, I’ll do things differently, but I kind of do that
after every album anyway. But I wouldn’t go
around and work with so many people. I would try
to be a little more streamlined. And I can say that
because I did it and I learned a lot. Six of one, half
dozen of the other. 

When it comes to your career, your gay audience

has been there every step of the way. It’s clear

we have a special relationship. After all this

time, how would you describe that relation-

ship?  Strong. Genuine. Definitely funny at times.
We get the same jokes, I’ll put it that way. And I
never take it for granted. But you, for a long time,
have been very loyal, and I feel like we’ve had a
relationship for such a long time — and it’s a true
relationship. •

“I don’t know if you can print this, but some-
one stuck a tongue in my ear and someone else
put a finger in my bottom!” he drawls in mock
shock. “The next day, I showed up with these
two big Samoan bodyguards, and people were
saying about me, ‘Who does she think she is —
Mariah Carey?’ But I’m getting too old to deal
with bar trash — I’m in recovery myself.” 
Still another time, a Facebook friend con-

fronted him at Atlanta Pride. She explained that
her “Daddy” had paid for her transgender reas-
signment surgery. “She said, ‘After I had it all
prettied up, I walked in on him, threw my dress
up and said, Can you see my pussy now?’” quoting
back one of Jordan’s most famous lines. 
These are the experiences that only add grist

to the humor mill that is Jordan’s storytelling
prowess and have made his personal appear-
ances events. 
“Somehow, over the past 10 years, throwing

my pussy from one end of this country to the
next, I have built a career as the most popular
cabaret performer in America and I don’t sing a
note,” Jordan crows. “I leave Dallas for Puerto
Vallarta [for several weeks of shows] — I appear
in up to 44 venues per year. My management
team tells me, ‘You have to stay in Hollywood
and get work [in TV and movies] to keep your
name out there — how much longer can you trot
out Will & Grace?’ But I tell them, my people,

those who come to see me, couldn’t care less
what I do in Hollywood.”
People are always trying to put Jordan in a pi-

geonhole, but at 60, he’s defiant about marching
— or maybe sashaying — to the beat of his own
DJ.
“The marketing people always ask me, ‘What

is your new show called?’ and I’ll just make up a
title — like Gin and Regret,” he says, quoting a
line from his iconic Beverly Leslie character.
“This time I told them to call it Not in My House
… which is what I said to the boys who called us
faggots in West Hollywood.”
Even if he doesn’t fret over titling his appear-

ances, he’s committed to delivering a good show
to his fans. “It’s just me and a mike. I do plan be-
forehand, because I don’t want people saying,
‘Here she is, that same old story.’ And I’ve never
had a complaint yet.”
His Dallas show should include his most re-

cent travails, but he’s sure he will end with a
tribute to Joe Pacetti. 
“Joe will tell you that we met on a flight, but

actually I met him in L.A. at a gala — all the
elites were there, and he was at my table,” Jor-
dan says. “The next time I saw him was at Parigi
in Dallas, but I didn’t remember him! He said,
‘It’s wonderful to see you again,’ and I said ‘Isn’t
it?’”
It is, Leslie; it really is. •
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stAGe ReVieW: ‘the sound of Music’

After years of review theater and film, I can

honestly say I need to take a moratorium on

some genres of performing arts: Shakespeare.

Moliere. Anything adapting or inspired by Peter

Pan. And — I hate to say it — Rodgers & Ham-

merstein. Honestly, few theater artists were as

lushly thoughtful and transformative as the pair,

but I have seen most of their 11 collaborations

multiple times over just a few of the past years,

and I need a break. 

But I’m excited that my farewell, Auf Wieder-

sehen, goodbye to R&H (for a while, at least) is

this new production of The Sound of Music,

now at Fair Park Music Hall. Directed by Jack

O’Brien (Great Scott, Hairspray) and stopping in

Dallas on just the second leg of what promises to

be a pre-Broadway tour, this version manages to

reinvent the shopworn classic. It’s oddly refresh-

ing, and unexpectedly powerful.

Our collective memories of The Sound of

Music are largely shaped by the movie version,

which came out 50 years ago. The movie deletes

a few songs (including what might be one that

sets the theme for the entire show, “You Just

Can’t Stop It,” an eerily upbeat number about the

coming Nazi storm), rearranges others and adds a

few. It’s sentimental, sometimes bordering on

dopey. But O’Brien’s tack — to cast an unknown

college student as the novice nanny Maria (Kerstin

Anderson, pictured), put youngish Broadway star

Ashley Brown in the role of the Mother Abbess and

develop interesting, distinct personalities for the

Von Trapp children (especially Brigitta) — ends up

sending volts of energy into the show and reviving

it literally and metaphorically; if The Sound of

Music is a monster, O’Brien is its Frankenstein.

The production moves with surprisingly alacrity,

nimbly traversing more than two-and-half hours

without letting one once look at your watch. That

can be the magic of great theater: Forcing you to

re-evaluate a familiar work with new eyes. For the

first time in a long time, The Sound of Music is one

of my favorite things.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

Fair Park Music Hall, 901 First Ave. Through

Nov. 22. DallasSummerMusicals.org.
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Dixie Longate premieres new show
at Fort Worth’s McDavid Studio

It was earlier this year that Dallas Voice broke the

news that Dixie Longate, that dragtastic Tupperware

lady (aka Kris Andersson), was putting together a

world premiere solo show, and now is your chance to

see it. The title alone tells you almost all you need to

know: Dixie’s Never Wear a Tube Top While Riding a

Mechanical Bull (and 16 Other Things I Learned

While I was Drinking Last Thursday). Yee-haw!

DEETS: McDavid Studio, 301 E. 5th St., Fort Worth.

Through Nov. 22. BassHall.com.

Book your trip to Neverland ... in Downtown Dallas

I have to admit it: I’m over Peter Pan. Soooo many remakes, re-imaginings,

behind-the-scenes and variations. I’m through. Except: The new Cirque du

Soleil-style show Peter Pan 360, with actual flying in a portable 100-foot

theater adjacent to the Arts District, looks pretty cool. But just this last time....

DEETS: ThreeSixty Theatre, 2450 San Jacinto St. ATTPAC.org.

Bruce Wood Dance marks 5 Years
with classics, premiere

The Bruce Wood Dance Project has

continued since the passing of its

founder last year, and this concert

— the second of the fall — marks

the five-year anniversary of

North Texas’ most interesting

dance company. The

program this weekend

features a world

premiere as well as a

piece from Wood’s

catalogue. Dallas

Voice’s Arnold

Wayne Jones and TITAS’

Charles Santos will lead the

post-performance Q&As Friday

and Saturday. 

DEETS: City Performance Hall, 2520 Flora St. 8 p.m.

BruceWoodDance.org.

Friday 11.13
Saturday 11.14

Friday 11.13—
Sunday 11.22

Friday 11.13 — Sunday 12.06
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THEATER

Picnic. William Inge’s steamy drama about a drifter who

transforms a small town. Theatre 3, 2900 Routh St. in

the Quadrangle. Through Nov. 22. Theatre3Dallas.com.

The Sound of Music. Jack O’Brien directs this

enduring Rodgers & Hammerstein classic, on its way to

Broadway. Reviewed this week. Fair Park Music Hall,

901 First Ave. Through Nov. 22.

DallasSummerMusicals.org.

The Addams Family. Andrew Lippa’s musical comedy.

Directed by Michael Serrecchia. Irving Arts Center, 3333

N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving. Through Nov. 21.

IrvingArtsCenter.com.

The Mountaintop. Play about the final hours of Martin

Luther King Jr. Final weekend. Studio Theatre of the

Wyly Theatre, 2400 Flora St. DallasTheaterCenter.org.

OPERA

Tosca. Puccini’s great romantic tragedy. Performed in

repertory with Great Scott. Reviewed this week.

Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. Nov. 14 and 20

at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 8 and 22 at 2 p.m. DallasOpera.org.

Great Scott. A world premiere opera from Jake Heggie

and Terrence McNally, directed by Jack O’Brien.

Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. Sunday at 2

p.m. DallasOpera.org.

DANCE

Bruce Wood Dance Project: 5 Years. The fall finale

performance by the innovative dance company,

featuring new works and revivals from the Bruce Wood

repertoire. City Performance Hall, 2520 Flora St.

Friday–Saturday at 8 p.m. BruceWoodDance.org.

COMEDY

Dixie’s Never Wear a Tube Top While Riding a

Mechanical Bull (and 16 Other Things I Learned

While I was Drinking Last Thursday). Dragtastic

Tupperware lady Dixie Longate debuts her new show.

McDavid Studio, 301 E. 5th St., Fort Worth. Through

Nov. 22. BassHall.com.

PERFORMANCE

Peter Pan 360. A theatrical-stunt-circus hybrid, this

multimedia presentation combines J.M. Barrie’s story

with high-wire acrobatics and CGI projections inside a

100-foot-tall structure in Downtown Dallas. ThreeSixty

Theatre, 2450 San Jacinto St. Through Dec. 6.

ATTPAC.org.

FINE ART

N.S. Harsha: Sprouts, reach in to reach out. A site-

specific mural, the first in Dallas for the Indian artist,

transforms the main corridor of the DMA. Dallas

Museum of Art, 1717 Harwood St. Through Feb. 21.

DMA.org.

International Pop. A survey of pop art, the distinctive

modern movement of the 1960s. Dallas Museum of Art,

1717 Harwood St. Through Jan. 17. DMA.org.

FRiDAy 11.13
COMMUNITY

Black Tie Dinner Preview. Check out the items for

auction at this preview event before the big gala on

Saturday. Sheraton Dallas Downtown, 400 N. Olive St.

8–10 p.m. BlackTie.org.

SAtURDAy 11.14
CONCERTS

An Evening with Molly Ringwald. The iconic actress

shows off her skills as a jazz singer. Eisemann Center

for the Arts, 2351 Performance Drive, Richardson. 8

p.m. EisemannCenter.com.

COMMUNITY

Black Tie Dinner. Sheraton Dallas Downtown, 400 N.

Olive St. 5:45 p.m (VIP only); 7 p.m. (doors open).

BlackTie.org.

SUNDAy 11.15
COMMUNITY

Honey Pot Bear Fest. Happy hour and fundraiser

featuring a vendor market, men of the Boyish to Bearish

2016 calendar, live music by Joseph Veazie and more.

$5 suggested donation at the door. Woody’s Sports and

HONEY BEARS  |  The Honey Pot Bear Fest re-

turns to Woody’s Sunday from 3–7 p.m. with live

music, men of the Boyish to Bearish calendar and

Jell-O shots. (James Webster, WebJamStudio.com)

•browse • submit
To submit an item for inclusion
in the Community Calendar, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvsubmit.

For a more complete Commu-
nity Calendar online, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvevents.

this week’s solution

calendar highlights
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Video Bar, 4011 Cedar Springs Road. 3–7 p.m.

tUeSDAy 11.17
FILM

Lawrence of Arabia. One of a handful of truly satisfying

epics, one of the most gorgeous films of all time with

star-making performances by Peter O’Toole and Omar

Sharif. Winner of seven Academy Awards. Screens as

part of the Tuesday Big Movie New Classic Series at

Landmark’s Magnolia Theatre in the West Village, 3699

McKinney Ave. Sponsored by Dallas Voice. Screens at

7:30 p.m. only.

tHURSDAy 11.19
CABARET

Judy Chamberlain Jazz. The jazz vocalist’s weekly

cabaret performance in the back room of Zippers

Hideaway, 3333 N. Fitzhugh St. 9 p.m. 

DANCE

The Show About Men. The excellent theater-dance

experiment about what it means to be a man (including

gay issues) debuted at the Festival of Independent

Theatres this summer, and returns in a new venue.

Eastfield College Performance Hall, 3737 Motley Drive,

Mesquite. Nov. 19–22. DGDGDanceGroup.com.

OPeRA ReVieW: ‘tosca’
Although Tosca premiered in 1900, the plot el-

ements would not be out of place in a show on
HBO. It has it all: lust, jealousy, murder, torture,
betrayal, suicide. Paired with Giacomo Puccini’s
gorgeous music, it is no surprise that Tosca has
remained one of the most popular operas.

The action starts when Angelotti, a former
consul turned political prisoner (strongly sung by
bass-baritone Ryan Kuster), escapes with the
help of his sister and hides in a church. There he
encounters an ally, painter Mario Cavaradossi
(Chilean tenor Giancarlo Monsalve). Cavara-
dossi is painting a portrait of Mary Magdalene,
and admits modeling his work on the features of
a beautiful blonde stranger who prays at the
church. Nevertheless, he thinks only of his true
love, the temperamental diva Floria Tosca (so-
prano Emily Magee). 

Tosca, however, notices the resemblance in
the portrait and grows jealous. Initially, Cavara-
dossi placates her, but then the sinister chief of
the secret police, Baron Scarpia (impressive
bass Raymond Aceto), arrives to hunt down An-
gelotti. Scarpia burns to seduce Tosca, so he
purposefully incites her jealousy, and she falls for
the ploy; Cavaradossi is implicated in a scheme
and arrested and tortured.

Tosca is tricked into visiting Scarpia’s apart-
ment and is manipulated as she hears her
lover’s screams. Scarpia wants her, and she
wants Cavaradossi’s life to be spared. She is vis-
ibly repulsed and filled with hatred for him, but

Tosca’s discomfort fuels Scarpia’s attraction. She
finally relents, and then sings a beautiful “Vissi
d’arte, vissi d’amore,” before seeking her own re-
venge. Scarpia is one of the most odious charac-
ters in all of opera, so his undoing has emotional
satisfaction. Still, Act 2 sees its share of overact-
ing from Magee and Aceto in their lead roles,
and the set looks tired and overused. Marie Bar-
rett’s lighting design does nothing to improve the
situation.) Nevertheless, the strong female cho-
rus (off scene, and led by chorus master Alexan-
der Rom) shines.

In other places, the singing is a mixed bag.
Monsalve’s delivery of the famed aria “Recondita
armonia” sounded weak at moments, but he
may have been overpowered by the loud or-
chestra. He is excellent, however, on “E lucevan
le stele.” Campbell S. Collins III is clear-voiced
but tentative on the shepherd boy’s song.

By Act 3, the pacing feels languorous, even as
the brass section excels, but the string solo was
marred by intonation problems. Even skilled con-
ductor Emmanuel Villaume seemed incapable of
preventing them. 

Director Ellen Douglas Schlaefer was likely
challenged with an aging set of old production,
which no doubt suffered from all the attention
being given to Great Scott, but she did well with
what she had. If you love classic Italian opera,
Tosca is worthwhile, despite its shortcomings. 

— Alicia Chang
Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St.
Through Nov. 22. DallasOpera.org.



ACCOMMODATIONS
Daisy Polk Inn & Dickason Cottage

2917 Regan St. | 214-522-4692
daisypolkinn.com

ACCOUNTANTS – CPA 
Aishman, Rick  PC | Phipps, Tom

3625 N. Hall St. #1250 | 214-520-7363 

Allen, Ron CPA   
2909 Cole Ave. #119 | 214-954-0042
ronallencpa.com | ron@ronallencpa.com

Greer, Tom A., CPA 
214-998-0916 | tgreer@tomgreercpa.com

Sterling’s Bookkeeping & Tax Service
5418 St. Charles Ave. | 214-330-4682
923 W. Glade, #C, Hurst. | 817-656-1454
sterlingstax.com

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Alternatives on New Fine Arts 

1720 W. Mockingbird Ln. | 214-630-7071 
sexysite.com 

AIR CONDITIONING & 
HEATING  
Jade Air          

214-522-2805 | jadeairdallas.com

ALARM SYSTEMS
Lakewood Alarm

214-339-3496 | 888-305-0490
lakewoodalarm.com

ATTORNEYS
Bakker, Jens 

9616 Tarleton | 214-320-9870
jensbakker.com

Burch, Lorie L.   
7920 Beltline Rd. #750 | 972-385-0558
burch-law.com

Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP  
(Christopher Albert)

100 Crescent Court #250 | 214-855-2880
buschllp.com

Cohen & Cohen PC;  Cohen, Rick 
12830 Hillcrest, #111 | 972-233-4100

Covell, Rebecca S.
3710 Rawlins St. #950 | 214-443-0300
covellpc.com

Hall, Stephanie Attorney at Law
4514 Cole Ave. #600 | 214-522-3343
ladylawsah.com

690 E. Lamar Blvd. #560, Arlington
1717 McKinney Ave. #700, Dallas
817-548-5643  | txfamilylawatty.com

Van Wey, Kay L. Texas Super Lawyer
Van Wey Law, PLLC
12720 Hillcrest Rd. #725 | 214-329-1350

West, Chad, PC    
900 W. Davis Street | 214-509-7555
chadwestlaw.com

Womack, Jenny L  PC
5050 Quorum Dr., #225 | 214-935-3310
WomackAdoptions.com

BATH HOUSE | GYMS
Club Dallas  

2616 Swiss Ave. | 214-821-1990
theclubs.com

Midtowne Spa 

midtowne.com

BROADWAY MUSICALS

5959 Royal Ln. #542 | 214-691-7200
dallassummermusicals.org

BUS LINES/TAXI CABS
DART

214-979-1111 | dart.org

Yellow Cab
214-426-6262 | dallasyellowcab.com

CHIROPRACTIC DOCTORS 
Peay, Eric  Doctor of Chiropractic   

3500 Oak Lawn #650 | 214-219-3300
corehealthwellness.com

Tutt, Steven J.  Doctor of Chiropractic
4245 Cedar Springs Rd. | 214-528-1900 
drtuttdc.com

CONVENTION & VISITORS 
BUREAUS
Dallas Convention & Visitors Bureau

325 North St. Paul St. # 700 | 800-232-5527
VisitDallas.com

COSMETIC, PLASTIC 
& RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
Martin, David  MD

7777 Forest Ln., Ste. C-625 | 972-566-6988
drmartinplasticsurgery.com

Horizon Aesthetics Vein & Laser
6020 W. Parker Rd. #300, Plano 
972-661-8884 | horizonlipo.com

COSTUMES – 
MASQUERADE & THEATRICAL
Dallas Costume Shoppe

3905 Main St. | 214-370-9613
dcshoppe.com

Norcostco Texas Costume
1231 Wycliff #300 | 214-630-4048
norcostco.com

COUNSELORS – 
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL
Hall Counseling & Associates

2214 Boll St., Dallas | 214-662-3523
doughallcounselor.com

Martin, Randy  LPC-S
3626 N. Hall St. #702  | 214-392-8247
martinlpc.com

Owen, Jimmy  LPC
3500 Oak Lawn #260 | 214-546-8852
jimmyowen.com

Porter, Feleshia MS, LPC 
3530 Forest Ln. #55 | O-214-454-8144
feleshiaporter.com

Renee Baker Professional Counseling
3530 Forest Ln. #55 | 214-607-5620
renee-baker.com

COUNSELORS – 
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL
Salas, Michael J.

3500 Oak Lawn #260 | 214-471-8650
vantagepointdallascounseling.com

Stonewall Behavioral Health 
(Candy Marcum)
3625 North Hall #1250 | 214-521-1278
stonewall-inc.com

Uptown Psychotherapy
(Beckman, Deborah - MS, LPC, NCC) 
(Myrick, Tim - MEd, LPC, NCC) 
4144 N. Central Expwy. #520 | 214-824-2009
uptownpsychotherapy.com

CRUISES
Cruise Planners (George Owens)

817-280-9615 | cruisewithgeorge.com

The Pauer Group, LLC (Randy Pauer)
972-241-2000 | thepauergroup.com 

The Travel Bureau (Tony Gorrell)
214-905-3995 | travelteamdfw.com 

DELIVERY SERVICES
The UPS Store on Lemmon Ave

4848 Lemmon Ave. #100 | 214-780-0877
theupsstore.com | Store #5254

UPS Store on Cedar Springs - Store #3812
3824 Cedar Springs Rd. | 214-520-0005
theupsstorelocal.com

DENTISTS
Boyd, Carole Ann  DDS, PC

4514 Cole Ave. #905 | 214-521-6261
drboyd.net

Rosales, Frank  DDS 
6360 LBJ Frwy. #160 | 214-340-3333
frankrosalesdds.com

Terrell, Kevin  DDS, PC
2603 Oak Lawn Ave. #100 | 214-329-1818
terrelldental.com

DISC JOCKEY
DJ Deluxe Productions

214-823-1424

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Allstars Electric

972-248-3322 | allstarselectric.com    

ELECTROLYSIS
Dallas Electrolysis Clinic, Inc.

214-766-8939 | electrolysisformen.com

EYEGLASSES

4414 Lemmon Ave. | 214-522-3937
DoctorEyecare.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
Sherman, Judy S.  (Nexus Advisors, LLC)

10000 N. Central Expwy. #1200, Dallas
1111 S Main St., Grapevine | 817-366-1119

Turtle Creek Wealthcare (Doug Simmang)
13355 Noel Rd. #1100 | 800-680-6120
turtlecreekwc.com

FOUNDATION EVALUATIONS
Bedrock Foundation Repair

1018 Fletcher Dallas  | 214-824-1211
bedrockfoundation.com

Vannier Engineering 
(Foundation Evaluations)
972-867-9750 
dvannier@vannierengineering.com 

FURNITURE
Jones Walker Home

1531 Dragon St. | 469-916-5500
joneswalkerhome.com

GARDEN - PONDS
Water Gardens Galore

2530 Butler St. | 215-956-7382
wggalore.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Cooper, Mitch

972-935-8058

INSURANCE
Alex Long Agency (Allstate)

3435 N. Beltline Rd. #119 | 972-570-7000
Allstateagencies.com/AlexLong

Irvin, M. Angel (Farmers Insurance)
Irvin Insurance & Financial Services
14651 Dallas Pkwy. #110 | 972-367-6200

Steven Graves Insurance Agency
11300 N Central Expwy. #602 | 214-599-0808
stevengravesinsurance.com

Uptown Dallas Insurance Agency
214-871-3145 | uptowndallasins.com

LAWN CARE
Maya Tree & Lawn Maintenance

214-924-7058 | 214-770-2435
mayatreeservice.com  

LIQUOR COMPANY
Equality Vodka

equalityvodka.com

MOVERS
Fantastic Moves

10610 Metric #175 | 214-349-6683 (MOVE)
FantasticMoves.com

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTATION
Sundrops Vitamins & Nutrition

3920 Oak Lawn Ave. | 214-521-0550
sundrops.com

PASSPORT SERVICES
Passport And Visa Express

850 Central Parkway East #155
972-516-6600 | FlyingPassport.com

PET BOARDING - GROOMING
The Petropolitan

408 S. Harwood | 214-741-4100
thepetropolitandallas.com

PHARMACYS
Avita Drugs Specialized Pharmacy

219 Sunset Ave. #118A | 214-943-5187
AvitaPharmacy.com

Pride Pharmacy
4015 Lemmon #4001 | 214-954-7389
pridepharmacygroup.com

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS – 
FAMILY PRACTICE
Philips, Kay L.  MD

9101 N. Central Expwy. #300 | 214-363-2305
ddadoctors.com/Providers/Pages/philips.aspx

Phillips, Gregory  M.D., FACP
724 Pennsylvania Ave. Ft. Worth
817-336-1200

Pounders, Steven  MD, PA
3500 Oak Lawn Ave. #600 | 214-520-8833

Uptown Physicians Group
2929 Carlisle St. #260 | 214-303-1033

Vasquez, Jaime DO, PA-Vasquez Clinic
2929 Welborn St. | 214-528-1083
vasquezclinic.com

PLUMBING
Nikki’s Plumbing Company

469-644-8025| nikkisplumbing.com

PRINTING SUPPLIES
Good Graphics

972-679-9495 | GoodGraphicsInk.com

Sloan Bergmann Commercial Printing
310 Regal Row #400 | 214-414-2428

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
TNT Promotions (Marsha Thomas)

214-213-7161 | tntpromos.biz

PSYCHOLOGISTS
SPIRIS Group

3811 Turtle Creek Blvd. #1925 
214-443-7808 | spirisgroup.com

REAL ESTATE - AGENTS
DeuPree, Joe  ABR

214-559-5690 | deupreej@sbcglobal.net

LaPierre, Paul   
214-564-7741 | 4saleindallas.com

Nall, Steve 
214-500-0928  
virginiacook.com/steven-nall

Narey, Jay  ABR, ALHS
972-468-5462 | jaynarey.com

Stoll, Tom of Keller Williams Urban Dallas
214-868-2959 | thinkdallas.com

REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES
PrimeLending (Ron Watterson) 

3500 Oak Lawn Ave. #150 | 214-926-9583
ronwatterson.com

Ramirez, Armando
214-263-5507

REAL ESTATE – TITLE CO.
AssociaTitle 

300 Crescent Court #100 | 214-716-3900
associatitle.com

THEATERS
Dallas Theater Center

214-880-0202 | dallastheatercenter.org 

Uptown Players
Kalita Humphreys Theater 
3636 Turtle Creek, Dallas | 214-219-2718
uptownplayers.org

BUSINESS DIRECTORYOUT OUTntx.com
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Friends, Romans, countrymen — lend me your
ears. I have something very important for you all to
hear. Just kiddin’ — I plan on rambling on and on
about shit I think is important but probably has no
real social relevance. 

Some weeks when I sit down to write this column,
I know exactly what I want to say. Then there are
weeks like this one when I have no frickin’ clue what
to say or what to write about. 

I am always anxious to be relevant, witty, funny
and heartfelt. I wish that I could just say, “Oh the
words just flowed out of me like water,” but the truth
is sometimes I struggle and over-think things. So
random irrelevant story it is. 

The first time I remember being called a “faggot”

was by my horrible cousin, Eddie Paul. He was a
year or two older than me and a real jerk. I was
about 11 years old and had no idea what the word
even meant, but he said it with such hate and malice
that I knew it had to be a bad thing. He was always
getting into trouble and bullied everyone. He was
also bigger than all of the other kids so he would usu-
ally get away with being mean to us. If anyone ever
tattled on him, he would beat you up the first time
you were alone with him. He really was the jerk-
faced bully from every movie ever made and back
then it was something you just had to deal with. 

We were playing Frisbee in the front yard at my
aunt’s house near White Rock Lake and he would al-
ways throw it high and wide so I would have to chase
it. As you may know, I am not and have never been
real sporty, so after the fifth or sixth time I had to re-
trieve the Frisbee from under a car or in another per-
son’s yard, I was fed up. I threw that damn disc and
hard and as far as I could to make him go chase it for
once. It landed in the middle of a rock garden that
had a few large cacti clustered in the center. 

Then he said it. “You stupid faggot, you
throw like a girl!” My eye twitched in anger
and a part of me snapped. While he was
bent over retrieving the Frisbee, I started to
run towards him. I shoved him face-first into
the cactus. 

He screamed and I ran. I jumped the
fence to the back yard and walked into the
kitchen, where most of the family were
gathered and acted like nothing had
happened. I even laughed really loud
at whatever story my Uncle
Clarence was telling. That’s when
they heard Eddie Paul scream-
ing. Everyone ran to help him,
and my aunt and great-
grandma spent the next
half hour pulling cactus
needles out of his
chest, arm and a
few from his head
and cheek. When
Eddie Paul said,
“Jamie did it, he
pushed me,”
his mother
said, “No he
did not, he was in
the kitchen with us.” 

Needless to say, I am
not proud of what I did, and
karma would eventually get me
back. I backed up into that same damned
cactus and got poked in the ass, and not in
the good way. But the next time that Eddie Paul hit
me, I fought back. He kicked my ass, but I got in a
few good punches. We never fought again after that.
I guess the point to my story is to stand up to your
bullies before you get poked in the ass. 

Dear Cassie, I was recently in L.A. and had the
pleasure of meeting one of the sexiest guys alive.
This guy has literally a million followers on Facebook
and Instagram — that’s how sexy he is. We have
been friends on Facebook for over a year but never
hung out. He noticed I was in L.A. and we decided to
hang out. I met him at his house then we went to a
really nice club and he Uber’d us there. We held
hands in the car and the physical attraction was defi-
nitely there. At the club, he kissed me in front of
everyone and introduced me to people. We decided
to go back to my hotel where we ended up having
the most passionate sex ever and I learned a little
about his life. He seems a little reserved, though, and
my texts are always longer than his. 

The next day we went back to his house and
watched Netflix and I ended up letting him be the first
guy to fuck me. It just felt so right. This was a week
and a half ago ... I don’t know if it’s normal for me to
be falling this hard but I can’t stop thinking about him.
He’s on a vacation right now without Wi-Fi, so I’m not
hearing from him as much as I’d like to. He has told
me he’s not looking for a relationship right now be-
cause he had trust issues with his ex and it ended
badly. They were engaged and this was over a year
ago. But then I’ll get texts from him that send mixed
signals. Like I said I would be willing to put him first
and he said, “Well at least you’d get to travel with
me.” He told me he’s been pretty guarded and
there’s a lot more for me to see. I asked him when I
visit L.A. soon would he like to spend some time with
me and he said yes and he looks forward to knowing
me better. 

So, Cassie, it’s like: What the fuck do you think is
going on? Am I just obsessing? I really felt something
I’ve never felt with a guy before and I’ve never had a
serious relationship. I want him more than anything
and the last few days I’ve had to pop my Xanax like
candy because my anxiety has been so bad. Its two

weeks until I see him but I haven’t heard from him in
two days either because he doesn’t have good Wi-Fi
on his vacation but it has showed he’s been online.
Do I take him on a date and try to win him over when
I’m there? What can I do to melt his heart when I visit
LA that would make him feel special? I know most
guys don’t like getting flowers. I’m definitely not going
to be the first to text him anytime soon which is so
hard for me. I’m scared of running him off. I wear my
heart on my sleeve. Signed, Big D falling for L.A.

Dear Big D, You sound like that man’s dick has
made you crazy. You my friend, have been dickma-
tized! I get it — a good dick attached to a guy you are
into has the power to turn a smart, rational person
into a 12-year-old girl: Giddy, excited, anxious and
paranoid. You get butterflies in your stomach and
doubt in your head. You feel this strange need to be
reassured that what you shared was as important
and fabulous to him as it was to you. You might need
to see the movie, He’s Just Not That Into You, just to
prepare yourself. 

I get that you don’t want to scare him away by
being too into him but don’t be ashamed of your feel-
ings — maybe try to reel them in a bit. Take deep
breaths and try to pull back on the stalking. Don’t
worry that just because he was shown to be online
and didn’t text you that he is not thinking about you.
Overthinking and what-ifs are poison to a relation-
ship. Texting is not a good way to judge feelings. So
much gets lost in translation. Beware of self-medicat-
ing the situation. Keep yourself busy until you and he
can spend time together again. And whoever said
guys don’t like to get flowers was a dumbass —
everybody likes to get flowers. Stay strong but don’t
lose yourself trying to make things happen. Good
luck, Cassie.

The gayborhood has become a bit of a dangerous
place, so please use good judgment when out and
about. Watch out for yourself and watch out for each
other. Stay safe my babies. 

Remember to love more, bitch less and be fabu-
lous. XOXO, Cassie Nova.

If you have a question of comment, email it to
AskCassieNova@gmail.com.

l+S   scoop

Cassie Nova
Karma’s a bitch (and so is Cassie!)



Making the SCENE the week of Nov. 13-19:

1851 Club: Addison Foster, Raven Demornay and Zimora Davenport at 10 p.m. on Friday. Tara St. Stone, Lana

O’Hara and Sapphire Davenport at 10 p.m. on Saturday.

Alexandre’s: Ashleigh Smith at 10 p.m. on Friday. Chris Chism at 9 p.m. on Wednesday. Alicia Silex at 9 p.m. on

Thursday.

Brick/Joe’s: Rico’s “Dress to Impress” Birthday Bash on Friday. Purple Royalty Party on Saturday. One Night in

Bangkok Kick-off on Sunday.

Changes: Wall of Food meeting at 8 p.m. on Wednesday.

Club Reflection: Empress Starlight AIDS Benefit at 6 p.m. on Saturday. Cowtown Leathermen cookout at 4 p.m.

on Sunday. TGRA-Cowtown Leathermen Game Night at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Wall of Food meeting at 8 p.m.

on Thursday.

Dallas Eagle: DFW Leather Corps meeting at 2 p.m. and International Olympus Match Game at 7 p.m. on Friday. 

JR’s: Missed America with Cassie Nova on Monday. 

S4: Free HIV testing from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. on Friday. 

Sue Ellen’s: Ashley Bradberry Band on Friday. Kathy & Bella from 3-5 p.m. and Marisela Trio from 6-9 p.m. on

Sunday. 

Urban Cowboy Saloon: Grand re-opening celebration from 7 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday through Sunday.
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Jeremy and Chanel

Hanging at The Round Up

Ben and Sandy at The Rose Room

Swifty, Winston and Pandora at The Tin Room

Andrea and Ben at Salum

Friends’ night out

life+style 

scene
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Ben and Sandy at The Rose Room

Swifty, Winston and Pandora at The Tin Room

Kyle at Club Stallions

Friends’ night out

Mama Bear and her cubs Kelexis Davenport

Rocky at The Round Up Friends at JR.’s

Antonio at The Tin Room Tending bar at the Round Up
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Out and about in Oak lawnlife+style 

scene
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Wrapping up the 2015 lifeWalk Photos by Chuck Marcelo
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Urban
Dallas

Realtor

Buy
Sell
Rent
Lease

ANDREW COLLINS
214.668.8287

AndrewCollins@KW.COM

URBAN REALTY
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•• BBuuyyeerrss
•• SSeelllleerrss
•• LLeeaassiinngg

Ready for a Florida beach...

VACATIONVACATION
Navarre Beach
(Pensacola Beach)

Sundunes Florida Beach Condo
Book your Florida beach vacation today!

This gay owned, beach front unit is available through Navarre Beach Agency
with special rates. Visit our website navarrebeachagency.com 

CCaallll 885500--993399--22002200 aanndd tteellll tthheemm LLeeoo sseenntt yyoouu..
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RIC SHANAHAN 
REALTOR®

Keller Williams Realty
URBAN Dallas
3131 Turtle Creek Blvd Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75219

214.289.2340
www.getric.biz
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214.349.MOVE

Experience Counts!
20+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com

TX
DM

V 
00

52
14

40
B

VOTED BEST MOVERS 5 YEARS & COUNTING!BEST MOVERS
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469.759.9022 • info@iwantmovers.com
MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT

>> iwantMovers.com
A QUALITY MOVING EXPERIENCE AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE!
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is looking for a .  
Candidate should have a Master’s degree.  

Interested candidates should complete 
on online application at 

AIDS Arms, Inc. 

is seeking a Medical Assistant (MA) with 
clinical experience. Candidates must have 
Hepatitis B vaccination prior to hire date.  

Interested candidates should 
complete an online application at 

https://aidsarms.companycareersite.com

AIDS Arms, Inc. 

Keller Williams 
Realty

www.SterlingHomeTeam.com
toddmaley@kwrealty.com

Todd Maley
972-205-0636

LET’S
MAKE A
DEAL!
Proudly Serving the
LGBT Community
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MOVING? NEED MOVING BOXES?
TreeHugger Boxes Provides 

Inexpensive, Gently Used, Quality Boxes 
& Eco-Friendly Moving Supplies

Save 50 to 75 %!! Delivery Available
2273 Vantage St. | Dallas 75207

605 S Sherman St. Ste 605D | Richardson 75081
WWW.TREEHUGGERBOXES.COM • 214-384-1316
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MES FOR SALE!

NOW IS A GREAT 

TIME TO BUY! 3/4/5 Bedroom  
Homes in a good 

neighborhood with 

972-272-6600

Prime Time
Group, Inc

LOW DOWN-PAYMENT. 
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Toms’ Taxi
Private taxi service by on
call only Fare $2/Mile
Uptown, Downtown,
Local Long Distance
Airports & late night
designated driver.
469-203-3134

214-754-8710 ext.110

DALLAS VOICE  
CLASSIFIEDS

Advertising rates starting as 
low as $27 per week

Perfect Agent
Perfect Home
Perfect Listing
All Found in the

CLASSIFIEDS
11.13.15 • dallasvoice 41
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SCOTT BESEDA SCOTT BESEDA
DISCOUNT RATES WITHOUT DISCOUNT SERVICES • 214-219-6610
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TONYRTHEPAINTER@NETSCAPE.COM

THE
PPAAIINNTTEERR
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR PAINTING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
EXTREMELY METICULOUS

TONYR.
972-754-1536
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Need a little help to get through your day? 
Check out the Dallas Voice Massage 

and Personal Care Classified Ads.214-754-8710

GROW
Your 

Business!

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS
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Window-ology®

We Have Window Coverings Down To A Science
 Blinds, Shades, Shutters and More...

Chris Saunders
Serving Dallas and Fort Worth
www.windowology.com

Call or email for a free quote:
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SOAR
ABOVE YOUR COMPETITION

214-754-8710 ext.110
DALLAS VOICE  
CLASSIFIEDS

Advertising rates starting as 
low as $27 per week����������	���
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FIND REAL GAY MEN NEAR YOU

(214) 615-0100
Ft. Worth: (817) 282-2500

www.megamates.com  18+

(214) 615-0100
Dallas:

Free Code: Dallas Voice

FREE TO LISTEN
AND REPLY TO ADS
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Across 
1 Petty of A League of Their Own
5 Be reminded of S&M, e.g. 
9 Arc on Bernstein’s music score 
13 Nuts 
14 Hunted animal 
15 Rubber on a rim 
16 Start of a hopeful saying by 
53-Across 

18 Cole Porter’s “___ Love Again” 
19 “Get your ass moving!” 
20 Toklas of 20th century Paris 
21 More of the saying 
24 West Side Story gang 
27 Emissions-watching org. 
28 Insurance giant 
29 Like “kweer,” to spellers 
34 Strip a fruit 
35 More of the saying 
36 “You've Made ___ Very Happy” 
37 Part of Adam that was used to
make Steve? 

39 Sport of Pam Parsons, for short 
40 Stepchild of Caitlyn 
41 Shook up 
42 End of the saying 

47 Circles over Mary and Peter 
48 Blow away 
52 Norse port 
53 ‘50s Hollywood heartthrob who
lives on a horse ranch 

55 Pansy supporter 
56 Sometime defender of gay rights 
57 Isherwood’s ___ Camera
58 Seemingly forever 
59 Shout to Nellie 
60 Stuff for oral gratification 

Down 
1 Unit of flagellation 
2 Melville novel about a mutiny 
3 Gambol 
4 Tina dumped him 
5 Insects that really suck 
6 El Greco’s homeland 
7 Ship, to seamen 
8 Ball in the skull 
9 Liquor source in Gomer’s Mayberry 
10 Casino ceiling 
11 Robert of Spenser: For Hire
12 Transsexual Richards 
17 Dahl’s Willy 

20 Ruck of Spin City
22 Place where you go straight 
23 Per bottle of soda? 
24 Suckers 
25 Load 
26 Gillette brand 
29 ___ donna 
30 In an early stage 
31 Drop from a duct 
32 Lesbos, for one 
33 Opening for cock 
35 Singer Williamson 
38 Barely earns, with “out” 
39 Language group including Zulu 
41 Lover of Abraham 
42 “___ were the days ...” 
43 Can’t help but 
44 First name in talk 
45 Inn array 
46 Gertrude painter 
49 Colorado neighbor 
50 Sea bottom captain 
51 Pull out your shooter 
53 “I taught I ___ a puddy tat!” 
54 Interjection for Magnus Hirschfeld 

Solution on page 33

From the Horse’s Mouth

q-puzzle
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